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T H E  A D V O C A T E

News of the Churrhes

Pythian Bath House 
and Sanitarium

K nights o f Pythian o f N. 
A., S. A., E., A., A . and A.

(Operating Under Supervi
sion o f II. 8. Government)

4 ir.VSe Malvern Avenu.t 
Hut Spriifc* Nat. Turk, Ark.

Hot Radio-Active Water Fuminhcd by the Government 
fo r  A ll Baths. Sanitarium has 10 Rooms, Diet and Operating Rooms

I lotel han 56 Rooms; Telephone, I lot and Cold Running 
Water in Every Room. Rate» $1 to $ J per day

B A TH  RATES:
21 Bath» . . . $13.00— 10 Bath» . . . .  $6.50 

21 Bath» to Pythian» and Calantheans, $8.50 i

FIRST A M. E. ZION OHUROk
417 William* Avc.

Rev. John F. Moreland, pastor. 
The Stranger'* Sabbath Horn*

SEVENTH D A Y  ADVENTIST
62nd St. and 39th Ave. 8. E.

Sabbath School, io A. M. Bibla 
Study, It A. M. Y. 1*. M. V. so
ciety, 2 I’ . M. Mr». K. O. JohnKori, 
Leader. Visitor» welcome.

CROSBY, 
THE RAW 
RECRUIT

B , JAMES F. DWYER

ST. PH ILLIPS MISSION
Rodney at Knott St.

Morning service, 11 n. ni. ; Sun 
day School, 12 nt. Archdeacon 
Mack in charge; Mr. 1). Coles, lay 
reader. A cordial welcome uwaita 

I you at 8t. Phillips.

I. B. P. 0 E OF THE WORLD

R08E CITY LODGE No. 111. I. 
B. P. 0. E. of W.. MEET8 the 
2ND AND  4TH W EDNESDAY  
EVENINGS OF EACH MONTH  
AT THE 8TAO AUDITORIUM. 
381', E MORRISON STREET. 
A L L  VI8ITINQ BROTHERS 
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.

T. H. W ILLIAM S, E. R.
STAU AUDITORIUM

381' i E. Morrison St.

E. J. MINOR. Secretary, 
419 Abington Bldg.

NOTICE

Duhlia Temple No. 202, I. B. P. 
O. K. of W., of Portland, Oregon, 
meets the 1st and 3rd Turaday 
nights in each month at Stag Audi
torium. All viaiting Daughter 
Klks in good atanding in their re
spective Temples arc invited to 
meet with us.

P A U L IN E  YOUNG,
Daughter Ruler.

L U L A  HUBBARD,
Daughter Secretary.

SH ILO H  B A PT IS T  CHURCH 
76th and £. Everett Sta.

Preaching 11 a. m. and 8 p. in. 
Sunday School 10 a. ni.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m. 

--------o -------
B E TH E L  A. M E. CHURCH
Larrahee and MrMillen Street* 

Rev. F. X. Runyon, Pastor.
K. L. Jameson, Assistant

e.i«bllO..J at Ym i-s u  f-.rU.nS

C. G E E  W O  C H IN ESE  
M E D IC IN E  CO.

C. CEE WO, ihm w«JI 
known JUrb*l»»t. ha* 
mad« a Ilf« itudr of 
the rura li«« propartlee 
i-o*»Mw»<l by Orientai 
ICim-U. Herbs, Buda and 
Bark, and therefrom 
«•mputiiulrd hu truly 
wonderful Herb« rem
edies. In their make-up 
no poison* or narcotica 
are used ; p e r f e c t l y  
harmless, and m a n y  
r<»u |M  herb« that 1 
ha UM« are unknown 
to the medical profession of today.

AVOID OPERATIONS by Uklnc hia remedie« 
In time fur Stomach. Cough«, Cold*. Kheu- 
matiam. Kidney, Lunar, l iver. Catarrh. Blood, 
Inflammation, hVuraiirle and at! fen»*!« and 
children*» alimenta. Call or writ«. Sent by j 
mail or parrel poet.

C. G E E  W O  C H IN ESE  
M E D IC IN E  CO.

M e i  A I4 .r S i i m i , a. W . ( u r n .  Third

Syracuse Lodge, No. 
1, K. of P., meets the 
second and fourth Fri
day nights each month 
at the Stag Auditorium 
381K  E. Morrison St.

BOYCE STRAIN, C. C ,
225 Mead St 

ARTHUR NELSON.
K. of R & 8

F I N L E Y  &  S O N
M O R TIC IA N S

Montgomery at Fifth 

Phone Day or Night 

Main 4322

: £

High-Brown FacePowder
A Btiporb toilet necessity. In four shades— Natural. Pink, Brunette 
and White. High Brown Face Powder has earned its place in the 
«stcem of the most discriminate and skeptical usera of toilet ar
ticles by it» own distinctive merit and the complete satisfaction to 
be dorived from its use. Also a large assortment of toilet requisites 
for the lady who cares.

Manufactured only by

THE OVERTON H Y0IEN I0  
MFO. COM PANY

CHICAGO

MRS. E. D. CANNADY  

312 Macloay Bldg., Portland 

Pacifio Coast Distributor

S H H S J H
HAS ENJOYED SUCH UNEX
PECTED SUCCESS IN  THE 
PAST YEAR THAT WE HAVE 
DECIDED TO ADD A FEW 
MORE BEAUTIFYING PREP
ARATIONS TO OUR L IM IT 
ED BUT EFFECTIVE L IN E

T h e  fo l lo w in g  ia  o u r  
c o m p le te  H a t

Strait-Tox Hair Refining Tonic
$1.00 Refines kinky, fr iu y , course hair to
p« Utile medium; medium hair to good.

Stralt-Tex Hair Grower
25e Not only promotes growth of the 
pwcae hair, but makes it soft, pliable and 

luxuriant. An excellent pressing oil.

Gloea-Tei Brilliantine
M e Makes the hair soft and glossy and
pm UuW keeps it in good condition without 

leaving it oily or gummy.

Stralt-Tex Herb«
$1 00 Is a vegetable preparation that ac- 
psress tually straightens and restores the 

original color to gray or faded hair, 
j  Color permanent- positively will not 

rub off, no matter how often the hair 
is shampooed. Three shades: Black, 
Brown and Chestnut Brown.

Kokomo Shampoo 
40c Is made from pure cocoanut oil; 
psr Unit cleans the scalp and roots o f the hair 

in a natural, healthy manner.

Rronze Beauty Vanishing Cream
50c Is a soothing, greateless vanishing 

face cream that will not grow hair.

Bronze Beauty Lemon Cream
50c Is nourishing, softening and stimu-
ynjsr lating to the skin; is Ailed with a

triple strength o f oil o f lemon— mak- 
, log it ■ mild, bleaching cream.

Bronze Beauty Face Powder*
50c Are suited to all complexions. Can

: par Us be successfully used on dry or oily
skins. The shades: H igh  Brown 
and Bronra G low  are favorites.

MollyftloACO
91 • 00 Isa special hair straightener for men;
pvjsr positively guaranteed to straighten

the most stubborn hair in from 10 to 
i0  minutes without the use o f hot 
irons- W ill not injure the scalp or 
turn the hair red.

A G E N T S  W A N T E D  K V K. R V W II K R K

Strait-Tex 
Chemical Company

600 FIFTH  AVENUE 
PITTSBURGH, PA., U. S. A.

(«0 ky »hurl » lu i,  F»fc. C . )

A N OCCASIONAL bullet whistled 
through (he thick, hot air and 
plunged Into the (and bunk 
behind which Crosby crouched. 

He shivered u* he listened lo the ghost
ly buzs of tbs Mauser pellets, and he 
pondered deeply upon the peculiar an- 
tlce of his luiegluatlon, which persist
ed In picturing those dying bullets as 
red atoms tlngelug tb# atmosphere 
through which they ripped a track. 
This distorted visual Image puzzled 
Crosby, lie  knew that e bullet was 
not red. yet, every time be heurd the 
ping of the leaden messengers, bis 
Imagination made an attempt to over
whelm the Impression* recorded by bis 
eyes. It wus a very pecullnr manifes
tation, and. try as he would, he could 
not prevent his fancy from building 
up the Impression again and again. He 
took the cartridge* from Ids bandolier, 
examined the brnaa ihclla with their 
half-exposed bullets with bis own eye*, 
und then becume disgusted when Imagi
nation pictured a rose-pink trull di
rectly above his head where a slug 
hud gone whistling out over the gray 
veldt.

All through the long forenoon he had 
crouched In the little crater on the 
aummlt of the aand dune, peering out 
ueroau the hurrying wuteri of the river 
which the raya of a yellow sun stabbed 
relentlessly. He was perfectly safe, 
hut hla teeth chattered us he rolled 
about In the shallow basin or looked 
cautiously over tbe edge of the bunk 
opposite, where a thin blue mist like 
a Perl's veil hung above the spot where 
the enemy lay concealed.

Why had he stopped there? Again 
and again he asked himself the ques
tion. At daybreak hla company had 
marched up from the river hank, the 
great, gray veldt, cool und solemn, 
stretching Invitingly before them. Then 
came the first scattered fusillade from 
the opposite bank. Johnstone, Cros
by's mute, pitched forward on hla face 
and lay still. The big Welsh corporal 
muttered a curse a* he swung round 
toward the river. Hung Ids arms Into 
the elr and dropped on his knees. It 
was terrible. The company bad their 
hacks turned to the unseen foe, and 
Crosby, a raw recruit only five days 
off the transport that brought him 
from Plymouth to Table bay. remem
bered at that moment a trick played 
Upon him twenty years before when a 
schoolmate dropped an Icicle Inside 
hla shirt collar.

Then the sun-tanned officer, keenly 
alive to the danger, ordered the men 
to double, and they doubled eagerly. 
It was tlialr tirat baptism of lire. and. 
a* there was not a particle of cove.- 
avalluble. their safety lay In speed. It 
■was at that moment that Crosby stum
bled Into the little crater In the sand 
dune where the noonday sun poured a 
vertical fire upon him six hours after
wards. He bad made au effort to fol
low his comrades, but, as he struggled 
out of the pit. three more men fell un
der the Ore of the P.oer sharpshooters. 
Crosby's Imagination immediately point
ed out the danger to which he, a soli
tary figure, would be exposed If he at
tempted to Join the rank, and that 
Imagination, which la the parent of 
cowardice, dragged him back Into the 
little hole over which the enemy's bul
lets whistled. Five minutes afterwards 
the company was half a mile away, 
-while on the river bank there were 
ten dead men and one live one who 
was virtually a prisoner in a pit four 
feet deep.

Then Crosby committed n blunder 
that was further proof of a coward's 
soul. Finding that he was safe from 
the enemy's Are, he threw bis rifle over 
the ridge, of hla shelter and blazed 
wildly at the hank nposlte. How he 
regretted that blunder as the morning 
rolled slowly by! If he had remained 
quiet, the hidden enemy would not 
hate kuown that the little pit con
cealed a foe, hut the fusillade that 
followed Informed him that he would 
he a prisoner while the light lasted. 
Occasionally he tested the watchful
ness of the foe. snd now he shuddered 
as he contemplated the three holes In 
the pith helmet which had been dis
played when his head was not Inside 
It.

He looked up at the blue dome above 
him, and pictured the bare veldt be
neath till he compared hla own posi
tion with that of the stuffed kingfisher 
beneath the hlg glass globe on his 
aunt’s table In Truro. The kingfisher 
was really better off. He had passed 
the Inst stiige of suffering, while Cros
by still hud a horrible fear of the rifle
men on the other side of the swiftly 
flowing river. As the day rolled slowly 
by he became nervous nnd peevish. He 
asked himself why they stayed. What 
right had they, twenty bloodthirsty 
Boers, to sit down nnd wait patiently 
till his head appeared above the edge 
of the pit? It wgasn't war—It was mur
der. He. Algernon Crosby, head teller

of the County bank, whose patrloth- 
soul had lieea stirred by the worde of
‘The Boys of the Bulldog Breed'' and) 
’The Absent-minded Beggar," hud 
never linuglned cold-blooded warfare 
of the type he was then taking a hand 
in. A Mephlatophellun self aseured him 
that he waa the absent-minded beggar 
wrhen Its dropped back Into the hole 
Ineteed of taking the chance to rejoin 
hie company, and the self-mud* sneer 
did not Improve his temper. Again he 
bluzcd wildly at tbe opposite hank, and 
again the foe displayed excellenl ■ 
marksmanablp by dusting the recruit 
with sand thrown up by burrowing hul 
let*. Tb* Imprisoned men felt that the 
action of twenty men In waiting pa

P H R T l  A  N i n  OFFERS A MARKET
*  '-/ t \  1 L i r t l t L /  for  y o u r  pr o d u c e

Cutting Glass Under Wattr.

Submerging glass under water doe*, 
not necessarily mean that It will cut] 
easier, but It Is much less likely to

tlently to murder one wae not above Crat*t th,n tut lD * lr’
criticism.

And then Crosby’s Imagination would

CUT FLCWIKi i  FLORAL DES f.NS
Clarke Bros., Fioriate. M7 M orr.aa* » t .

cutting seta up vibrations in the glass 
which have a tendency to crack it. 

persist in picturing tboà* pelleta tbat|TbMa vibrations are greatly reduced 
came from the oppoalte bunk in a hue It the glass Is placed under water dur
that Crosby knew was ridiculous. He 
was annoyed with hla Imagination. He 
wae annoyed with the sneering self 
that pictured him as the living embodi
ment of Kipling’s "Absent minded Beg
gar.” He was annoyed with the sane, 
respectable Croahy that reckoned up 
the Interest on thirty-nine pound* nine
teen shillings and nine-pence three 
farthing* for three and three quarters 
years at two and flve-elghts per cent 
quicker than any other clerk in tbe 
County bank. It was really the luzl 
ness of that Crosby thst had evolved 
the warlike Croahy that came oversea 
to capture Flet and Hans und Dirk 
who were giving Thomas Atkins a con
siderable amouut of trouble to subdue. 
Crosby wae actually revolting against 
Crosby. There were In bis Inmost soul 
Innumerable battles between the three 
Crosbys that were now nt loggerheads.

!ng the cutting process.

Animal Species.

The biologist. Hunter, estimated 
that there were 518.000 species In the 
animal kingdom divided Into 18 
classes. The different Insects are 
numbered 360,000 or over two-thirds 
of the total number of species In the 
animal world. There are 13.000 fishes, 
1,400 amphibians. 3.500 reptiles, 13,000 
birds and 3.500 mammals.

W E  B U Y

Hides, Pelts, Wool, Mohair, 
Tallow, Cascara Bark 

Horse Hair.
Send a« your »hiprnentm. We meil you check 

the mm* day we receive good*.

Portland  Hide a  W ool Co.

Attitude f o r  Success.
He that would relish success to a 

good purpose should keep hla passions 
cool and his expectations low; and 
then It is possible that his fortune

- n cv/u % . in  re s T F D

C H I C K S
W. !.. k. Ifriivy Brente fr«na fturk* 
bl*x»l r«*«l*wi un< Irr Mt«t* Hfl peer I* 
Hlon. atMoonr filinoti* World Kerord 
«»ruin Wti. DdM fM . IS yr*. rep
utation f<ic better ehl«rk«, bMtrr 
w Him , b«*tter »crvlr*. Frt*e ra fa l«*

Q U E E N  H A T C H E R Y ^  J«vTodd
laso II) AV1NUI -  3B ATTUI *

might exceed bis fancy; for an ad 
and his nervousness Increased. He was vantage always rises by surprise and
not a coward, but be was highly Imagi
native, und the result I* the same. The 
nicely pierced holes In the white hel
met took on the appearance of eyea 
that studied Ids pule fuce and shaking 
hands. Ills hands bad been white and 
well-manicured when he left Truro, but

is almost always doubled by being un
locked for.—Ohio State Journal.

Early Lighthouse.
The first lighthouse built by the 

United States as an independent gov-

NORTONIA HOTEL
You Will Fool Rieht at Home Hare 

Sale asi  Cautil — I tasaaAla la t«.

Excellent Cafe. Special Weekly 
Bua Meeta all Traina. Hth and Stark.

PORTLAND. OREGON
Ratea.

the few- days under the Sooth African eminent is at Cape Henry, at the en , ^ou
sun hud tinted them tbe color of a 
freshly boiled lobster. Crosby cursed 
hla own stupidity, cursed tbe fat re
cruiting sergeant who said he would 
make a fine soldier, cursed the trans
port that had brought him across the 
Atlantic, and the aun-tanned officer 
who had led him into the ambuscade.

The sun’s rays came down in a per
pendicular shower upon him. He buried 
his tingling face in the sand and prayed 
for night. He would creep away

trance of Chesapeake bay. It 
finished in 1752. when fish oil waa 
used for lighting, sperm oil being sub-
stiuted in 1810.

Lctus Gingerbread.
The legendary lotus, the fruit of 

which made Ilyases’ sailors forget 
their homes, is supposed to have been 
the same plant now used by natives

Business Propaganda.

can’t always tell about any- 
as thing; maybe there la a sleeper In the 

statement, and just as like as not tbe 
man who broadcast the opinion that 
pedestrians have the right of way and 
don’t have to hop around to avoid be
ing run over by a motorcar Is an at
torney who is looking for damage suits 
to settle.—Albany Press.

The Fool’s Fire.

He would creep away In of northern Africa to make sun-dried 
the night—run away across the veldt cakea which taste like gingerbread.— 
till he overtook hla comrades. He would gcjence Service 
tell them of hla adventure and they 
would laugh heartily at his cunning.

It wus while be was composing a 
little account for the amusement of 
those comrades that hla eyes, sheltered 
beneath the helmet, detected a slight 
movement on tbe ridge of the sand pit.
He Jerked his legs hack hurriedly when 5eea kept burning constantly for 1,500

Every morning in the country for
est fires burn up the equivalent of •  
bushel basket full of 810 bills. When

---------------------------  the last bill Is in ashes our daily
Lamp Burned Long. waste of flOO.OOO is accomplished and

A funeral lamp placed in the year we square away for the day s work
45 C. C- in the tomb of Tullia, daugh- to replace with thought and sweat
ter of the great Roman orator Cicero, w*hat folly has destroyed. Colliers, 
and wife of Dlabella. is said to have

years.his eyes Informed his brain of what 
they saw, and the sudden movement 
brought down much sand and also a 
harmless green snake that had been 
crawling along the edge. Crosby yelled, 
and the snake picked Itself up und at
tempted to beat a hasty retreat. Un
fortunately, the sand was very dry, and 
the snake round It a difficult job to 
climb out. Time after time It rolled 
to tbe bottom of the hole, and each 
time It fell Crosby yelled. He had 
never met a snake In such close quar
ters and his nerves were not In a flt 
state to receive the visit. The snake 
was disgusted
attempt to scale the bank, and four gure 
times It fell back. Then It noticed 1 
Crosby's leg, and with serpent wisdom. 
Immediately recognized that the ascent 
could be mad* much easier by that 
route.

Knowledge and Power.
Knowledge Is power when applied 

to purpose, that is, when it ia used; 
Quaint Custom. for. in and of Itself. It is incapable of

By a curious law dating back to accomplishing anything. He who uses 
1779, all the grapes left on the vines knowledge wisely Is a benefactor to 
after the harvest in the vineyard at **ls man. Grit.
Beziers. France, go to the benefit of
the poor and the owners can be fined 
for picking the culls.

Mankind's Oddities.
Mankind are very odd creatures; 

one-half censure what they practice, 
Four times It made an tj,e 0{j,er half practice what they cen-

Lhe rest always say and do as 
i they ought.—Benjamin Franklin.

The Barefoot Explorers.

Two boys, eight and eleven, started 
out of the city to explore the world. 
Both were barefooted. It is the way 
of explorers—always forgetting some
thing.—Public Ledger.

Old University.
The oldest university under the 

United States flag is Santo Tomas uni
versity in Manila, founded by the 
Dominican friars in 1605. The friars

Relativity Again.
Some of the sun spots are said to 

Crosby screamed, but the snake waa be thousands of miles in diameter, and ( still conduct the university 
For Just s moment the re-1 yet think of the fuss a girl makes over

an ordinary freckle. — Boston Tran
script.

Irritable.
orult forgot the fee on the opposite 
bank as he clawed the edge of the pit 
nnd pulled hia body out of the hole. 
Acroaa the river three rifles spoke to
gether. but only Crosby fell back Into 
the hole—the annoyed snake was slid
ing away across the veldt, congrntulat up. The car is smashed 
lng himself In a snaky way that he had hopes are smashed up. The only thing

After the Smash Up.

It's a terrible mess. I am smashed 
up. My

reached the top before Crosby toppled 
over.

N ot P roficient
Sir Samuel Hoare. British air min

ister, tells this story;
An Arab sheik was being taken 

across a very bumpy patch of desert 
In Transjordanla In a flivver nnd so 

i bad was the going that at last the 
car overturned and the sheik was 
thrown out

Instend of turning In wrath upon his 
driver, the Arab picked himself up 
and apologlied profusely,'snylng: “1
am so sorry, I have not learned to 
ride one of these things yet."

that remains intact is the bill for the 
car!”—Lustige Blatter, Berlin.

Mahogany.
Loggers of mahogany settled British 

Honduras more than 200 years ago, 
and today the wood Is still the impor
tant factor in the colony’s business
life.

The Same Woman.

The kind of mother who used to say 
her twelve-year-old daughter was six, 
so she could travel on half fare, now 
says she’s sixteen, so she can drive 
the car.—Ohio State Journal.

Does No Actual Harm.
Giving advice to farmers is a popu

lar diversion and It is perfectly safe 
because the farmer is too sensible to 
follow the suggestions.— Miami Her
ald.

English Poets Laureate.
Geoffrey Chaucer, who lived from 

1328 to 1400, was the first to assume 
the title of poet laureate of England. 
As early as the reign of Henry III 
there had been a versificator regls or 
king's poet.

S erved F ifty-Six Y eara
Results of a competition held in 

England for long service among do
mestics In any one family revealed 
the fact that Miss Elizabeth Zutler 
had been employed In the household 
of the duke of Portland for more than ! 
50 years. Miss Butler was awarded |

Knowledge and Practice.
A wise man not only knows when 

to keep still but does it.—Boston Tran
script.

Home Team.
Ad in Chicago paper—"Widow with 

fire would like to meet widower with 
four children. Object, baseball.” — 
Boston Transcript.

\  * m * » 5
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prizes or of honorable mention had j 
seen 47 years' service In the same 
family.

HEAL 77/—My Gift to You

1IFE will be far sweeter if you 
j  once and for all time rid

yourself of those annoying, uncomfort-

Greatest Used Truck Sale Rectal and Colon ailments.SMYJFREE

Different When Polished.
i Diamonds in their natural state are 
usually of a dull lead color.

Silk C enturies O ld in British M useum

DRY W ASH ROUGH W A SH

EAST 0883 EAST 0883

N E W SYSTEM  LA U N D R Y
O R IG IN A T O R S  OF IN D IV ID U A L  W A SH IN G

We Do Not Mark Your Clothing

W E T W ASH 2 IN  1 W ASH  S
607 E. Flanders, Portland, Oregon

P A T E N T S
Obtained. Send model or sketch 
and we will promptly send you a 
report. Our book on Patents and 
Trade-marks will be sent to you 
on request.

D. SWIFT & CO.
------PATENT LAW YERS —
305 Seventh S t.. Washington, D. C-

Ovsr 34 Year»’ Expsrisnes

REPP a  SON

GROCERIES
816 Union Avenue at Failing 

'field 7019 W * Deliver

Some of the most Interesting pieces 
of silk In the world, material approxi
mately 1,000 years old, lire now on 
view at the British museum, and mod
ern women are entranced by the speci
mens which were Collected by Sir Au- 
rel Stein In eastern Turkestan, west
ernmost China and northeastern Per
sia. Stein, who places their manufac
ture at a rentiiTy before or after the 
Christian era, discovered some of the 
silks In an ancient cemetery at Lou- 
tan, which Is In the track of an an
cient trade route from China to cen
tral Aala.

Fragments of clothes of Chinese sol
diers, traders and travelers of long 
forgotten age* form the majority of 
the exhibits, but there Is a little hand
bag which might well he carried to 
the theater with credit by a woman of 
fashion today. It Is composed of little 
diamond-shaped pieces of faded rose- 
red silk, of the color with which old 
work boxes were lined, and of inalxe 
and blue silk.

A  small piece of sprigged silk, show-

In History.
We are selliug every one of our 

stock of used trucks at unheard of 
lng birds In flowery trees, dates from 1 prices. Now is the time to buy if you 
tbe Seventh or Eighth century A. D. need or are going to need equipment 
lllurrad green and yellow des‘gns sug of any kind. AU IIiakeB, illeB and 
goat that the popular "shadow** ere- , , _  _
tonnes of late years are In direct de- i’? Ce9' Terni8 t0 8ult' Macks' Fords' 
scent from these undent Chinese fall- Packard», Pierce Arrows,
rica A little bag of silk burled with (!MC'*- Federáis, Republics, More- 
uome wanderer from China In the lam- lttnd8- Kleibers, etc. \  to 5 tons for 
Ian cemetery somewhere about the be- &ny hind of work, 
ginning of the Christiun era. Is not | Phone, wire or write. Phone, EAst 
much more tliun an Inch long, but It 1428. MACK TRUCK COMPANY, 285 
haa little draw strings from which the 
remainder of tasaels dangle.

Other relic* from the Lou-lan grave*
Include pastry placed In the tomb* of 
Chinese traveler» «bout the Seventh 
century A. D. Delicate little biscuits, 
pierced and worked until they looked 
like filigree buckles, had been pre
pared for tbe comfort of (he dead trav
eler, and they are In a wonderful state 
of preservation today. 'They look 
good enough to eat now,” declared 
many visitors.—New York World.

Waste paper ha* been converted Into 
new paper for three centuries.

Oregon 8t„ Portland, Ore.—Adv.

You Want a Good Position
V«ry w ell—Tuk» thv Accountancy anC 
mmlncj* Management, Privat* Secretari
al. Calculator, Comptometer, Stenogra
phic, rtnmanahlp, •*• Commercial Tearh- 

Couree at

Behnke-Walker
it Ruslneae College at the 
hlch has won m ow  Accuracy 
Gold M e d «le than au r other 
(e r ica  Pend for our BtK-ceue

96-page Book tell* of my unqualified 
WRITTEN GUARANTEE to cure your 
lUes without a hospital surgical opera
tion. or refund your fee. Many personal 
letter* arc also contained therein prov

ing how I have given hack 
health and strength to 
thousands of others. Slert 
(he New Year H.ipny »ml Well. 
Send for my Hook TODAY.

B3 BM whi:n
J. DEAN. M.D.Inc

PORTLAND OFFICES: SEATTLE OFFICFS:
Dr D e a n  B u i l t ' i n n  808 Nt2 S h B u i l d i n g  
-------t -------  -------- «  6 T M  »VINO P I N K

Ot>» l»(TC ’ At *

ROOT

The forcmuut Ruslnsae Collage at the
Northwest which hi---------
\ ward* and _
«Vheol tn America. Pend ror our 
Catalog Fourth S treet hear Morrison, 
Portland. Or Isaac M W alker, Free

AND HERB 
„ REMEDIES
' I f  taken In time, prevent oper

ation.» for Diabete«, Catarrh. 
Asthma Lung, Throat, l iver. 
Kidney, Kneumatimn. Hiooti, 
Stomach end all female die- 
order*. Hladder Troubles.
The C. Gee ¿Wo Remedies are 
hjrmlr«xt ae no drug» or poteon 
•re uieu. Composed of the 
choieest medicinal roots, herbs, 
buds and bark, imported by us 
from far a wav oriental coun
ties. Call 6r Write iorlnfone*

P. N. Ü.
________  C. Gee Wo Chinese Nkdicme Co.
n.. ... i « ,  r a Ä ü K i n s j a a


